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COLONIAL POOL PARTY - KINDER
#702

Join your kindergarten class for a private pool party at Colonial Park Pool. Drinks and snacks will be

provided! Lifeguards and chaperones will be present, but we ask that an adult guardian remain at the

event with your child. 

when/where| May 11th, 9:30 - 11:30 AM, Colonial Park Pool

price/person| $50

hosts | The Barrett Family, The Davison Family, The Greaser Family, The Johnson Family, The Magill Family, The

Mears Family, The Roark Family, The Roubaud Family, The Rushing Family, and The Thompson Family

COLONIAL POOL PARTY - 1ST GRADE
#703

Let’s start summer with a splash! Join the first grade for a private pool party at Colonial Park Pool.

Lifeguards will be present, but we ask that an adult guardian remain at the event with your child. Drinks

and snacks will be provided!

when/where | May 18th, 9:30 - 11:30 AM, Colonial Park Pool

price/person | $50

hosts | The Antweil Family, The Burley Family, The Davidson Family, The Johnson Family, The Nassar Family, The

Partenza Family, The Vagnoni Family, The Wells Family, The Wicklund Family, and The Zwirek Family

COLONIAL POOL PARTY - 3RD GRADE
#705

Join the third grade for a private pool party at Colonial Park Pool. Drinks and snacks will be provided!

Drop off event. Lifeguards and chaperones will be present.

when/where | May 12th, 6:30 - 8:30 PM, Colonial Park Pool

price/person | $50

hosts | The Arora Family, The Brown Family, The Gannon Family, The Madeley Family, The Partenza Family, The

Riewoldt Family, The Robertson Family, The Rushing Family, and The Zamora Family 

COLONIAL POOL PARTY - 2ND GRADE
#704

Join the second grade for a private pool party at Colonial Park Pool. Drinks and snacks will be

provided! Drop off event. Lifeguards and chaperones will be present.

when/where | May 10th, 6:30 - 8:30 PM

price/person | $50

hosts | The Androphy Family, The Athreya Family, The Chen Family, The Craig Family, The Gaut Family, The

Guerrini Family, The Jackson Family, The Mostaghimi Family, The Nwosu Family, The Osorno Family, The

Resheidat Family, The Rodilosso Family, and The Sublett Family
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COLONIAL POOL PARTY - 4TH GRADE
#706

Let’s start summer with a splash! Join the fourth grade for a private pool party at Colonial Park Pool.

Drinks and snacks will be provided! Drop off event. Lifeguards and chaperones will be present.

when/where | May 19th, 6:30 - 8:30 PM, Colonial Park Pool

price/person | $50

hosts | The Alousi Family, The Borchardt Family, The Brownlie Family, The Fong Family, The Goldstein Family,

The Hickey Family, The Kuban Family, The Lawson Family, The McCarthy Family, The Partenza Family, and The

Raborn Family

FIFTH GRADE PARTY!
#707

Come party with all your fifth grade friends to celebrate the end of your wonderful WUES adventure at

the Southside Clubhouse!

when/where | May 17th, 6 - 8 PM, Southside Place Clubhouse

price/person | $50

hosts | The Hawkins Family and The Loverin Family

DOT, CRACK, BAM! 3RD - 5TH GRADE MAHJONG
#709

Join in the ever-growing mahjong craze with an introductory lesson on how to play! Lunch and

refreshments will be served while our very own Kinder mom, Callie Gaines, will teach us how to play

the game.

when/where | Thursday, February 22nd, 11:00 AM - 1 PM, The Briar Club, Azalea Room

price/person | $150

hosts | Angela Castle, Kate Clower, Kimberley Craig, Catherine Giuffre, Kathleen Graff, Keri Henry, Brittany

McDowell, Summer Pittman, Mandy Plaisance, Nancy Kate Prescott, Rebecca Pritchard, Lainey Seidel and Helen

Wright

TACOS AND PICKLEBALL AT SOUTHSIDE PLACE!
#711

Kinder-2nd Grade Parents - Come join fellow WUES parents that pickle! We will have wine, beer and

tacos while playing (and cheering on) fellow parents in a pickleball tournament facilitated by tennis pro

Nikki Matthews.

when/where | Saturday, May 18th, 6 - 9 PM, Southside Place Clubhouse Pavilion

price/person | $100

hosts | 2nd grade parents |  Lauren and Danny Droubi, Elizabeth and Kyle Weaver, Nikki and Paul Matthews, Stef

and Brett Magill, Elise and T Madray, Emily and Park Carrere
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PICKLEBALL (3RD-5TH)
#712

Know your way around the “kitchen”? Then get ready to take on other 3rd-5th grade parents in the

popular game of pickleball, while enjoying lite bites and drinks on the courts at The Briar Club!

when/where | Sunday, April 21st, 4:30 - 6:30 PM, The Briar Club

hosts | Kathleen and Ramsay Camp, Emily and Park Carerre, Mandy and Rafael Diaz, Brittany and Austin

McDowell, Karen and Kevin McCarthy, Britt and Kyle McQuire, Anna and Paul Monsour, Elizabeth and Sam

Oliver, Summer and Ryan Pittman, Ashley and John Pope, Becca and Rob Pritchard, and Emily and John Robertson

FUN WITH MR. A. AND COACH JONES (K-1ST)
#713

Calling all kinder and first graders, come join Mr. A and Coach Jones for after school games and fun.

Snacks and drinks provided.

when/where | April 26th, 3-5 PM | WUES MPR/Cafeteria

price/person | $50

hosts | Hilary Amburgey, Katie Bartsoff, Kim Craig, Kate Loverin, Stef Magill, Georgia Mansour, Jessi Richardson,

Meg Roubaud, Ashley Rushing, Madelyn Wycoff

FUN WITH MR. A AND COACH JONES (2ND-3RD)
#714

Calling all second and third graders, come join Mr. A and Coach Jones for after school games and fun.

Snacks and drinks provided.

when/where| May 17th, 3-5 PM | WUES MPR/Cafeteria or Field

price/person | $50

hosts | Renee Dupre, Lauren Hall, Katherine Keller, Liz Partenza, Ashley Rushing, Adrienne Sicinski, and Staci

Vetterling 

FUN WITH MR. A AND COACH JONES (4TH-5TH)
#715

Calling all fourth and fifth graders, come join Mr. A and Coach Jones for after school games and fun.

Snacks and drinks provided.

when/where | April 19th, 3 - 5 PM, WUES MPR/Cafeteria

price/person | $50

hosts | Nicole Alousi, Kristen Bayazitoglu, Kathleen Camp, Krysten Funk, Robyn Goldstein, Lauren Kass, and Liz

Partenza 
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WUES TEXAS HOLD’EM POKER TOURNAMENT
#710

Join ~30 other players for a no limit hold’em poker tournament at The Marquis II. All proceeds will

benefit WUES, and a winner will be crowned as the WUES poker champion and have his or her name

forever etched into the coveted trophy that’s been passed down for years. In addition to the

tournament, there will be a food truck outside and plenty of adult refreshments at the venue generously

donated by The Marquis II. Ticket good for one entry and one complimentary drink. Food will be

available for purchase via foodtruck and additional adult refreshments can be purchased at the venue.

Game/Tournament Details: No Limit Texas Hold’em Multi-table tournament structured to increase

blinds at a frequency that will enable a winner to be crowned in ~4 hours. Second chance re-buys will

be allowed in the event of busting out early. This is an event just for the dads.

when/where | Sunday, April 7th, 2-6 PM at The Marquis II

price/person | $100

hosts | Camp Craig and Bryan Blackmur

MUSTANG CHESS TOURNAMENT
#716

This tournament is open to players who can complete an entire game of chess, who are interested in

sharpening their skills and brushing up on the etiquette of chess competitions. Snacks and drinks will be

provided. 

when/where | May 3rd, 3 - 5 PM, Convenient West U Location

price/person | $50

hosts | Sarah Barrett, Hannah Hickey, Michelle Kuban, and Liz Partenza 

All Grades

GLORY DAYS PUB CRAWL
#717

Join us for a nostalgic ride down memory lane! Hop aboard our party bus for a night of reminiscing,

laughter, and a chance to relive those glory days. Let's make memories together! We’ll meet at WUES

and head to Kenneally’s, Little Woodrow’s, and Marquis II. Dinner and drinks included. Don't miss the

bus – buy your ticket! 

when/where | February 2nd, 6:00 PM, Meet at WUES

price/couple | $250

hosts | The Arora Family, The Carver Family, The Edelman Family, The Gannon Family, The Partenza Family,

The Ratan Family, The Robertson Family, The Rushing Family, The Stasney Family, The Wagner Family, The

Westin Family, and The Zamora Family
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LADIES’ GAME NIGHT
#718

You're a great mom shuffling kids from one activity to another, helping with school projects—but

Mom's Game Night Out is YOUR time to shine! Are you a fierce Taboo player? Queen of Charades?

Then join us for an evening of fun and games with friends! We'll gather for cocktails and heavy hors

d'oeuvres at Leah Follette's house at 7:30pm and then we'll play until the last woman is standing! Prizes

awarded to the victorious team, the best "games night" outfit, and honestly a ton of fun. 

when/where | February 9th, 7:30 PM, The Follette Home

price/person | $50

hosts | Annika Belmar, Leah Follette, Lulu Lopez, and Sarah Nelson 

DAVID PECK GALENTINE'S DAY SHOPPING SOCIABLE
#719

What could the heart want more than friends and shopping?! You and your besties will enjoy bubbles

and lite bites at the brick of famed local couture designer David Peck. All attendees will receive a 20%

discount on clothing, accessories, home goods, games, books, etc. We'll have the bottles flowing and

the karaoke kicking during this super-fun ladies night!

when/where | February 13th, 5 - 7 PM, David Peck 1922 Fountain View Drive

price/person | $50

hosts | David Peck and Michelle Phillips

fine print | 20% discount does not apply toward consigned artwork or alterations. Made-to-orders and custom garments

are 10% off. Discount only available during party hours.

All Grades - continued

MAHJONG MASTERS AT THE PLUMBS' HOUSE
#720

Think you have the 2023 Mahjong card memorized? Confident you know your Dot from your Crack

and your Bam, and feel ready to take on some Mahjong masters? Then this event is for you! Seasoned

mahjong players only (no beginners tables).

when/where | February 29th, 6:30 PM, The Plumb Home

price/person | $100

hosts | Kelly Butler, Kate Johnson, Katherine Plumb, Tammy Saunders, Lainey Seidel, and Elizabeth Thompson
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All Grades - continued

GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK & MIRTH & FREYA SHOPPING PARTY
#721

Join MIRTH and Freya for a shopping party just in time for Spring Break at their new showroom at

1610 Bissonnet (typically by appointment only). Enjoy a private shopping experience to see their newly

launched Spring lines with WUES friends, light bites & drinks, and a 20% discount. Shoppers will

receive a gift bag and styling help from each brand. 

Mirth’s effortless womenswear pieces are designed in collaboration with artisans in India and Peru,

items include woven apparel, knitwear, accessories, pajamas and tabletop. 

Freya hats are handwoven using fibers sourced from the sustainably cultivated Toquilla Palm plant in

Northern Ecuador, showcasing a modern interpretation of the classic Panama hat. Freya takes pride in

supporting local communities and preserving traditional craftsmanship through their collaboration with

local artisan communities.

when/where | March 6th, 5 - 7 PM, MIRTH/Freya, 1610 Bissonnet

price/person | $50

hosts | Angela Androphy and Crossley Mears

BLOOM INTO SPRING & FLOWER ARRANGING CLASS
#722

Bloom into Spring with Fiorella Cortes (The Fiorista) for a fun morning of floral creativity. In this class,

you will learn the fundamentals of flower arranging with beautiful seasonal blooms in a private home.

No experience necessary, just come ready to have fun! Don't miss this opportunity to bloom alongside

our community and support West University Elementary. Brunch bites and bubbly will be included!

when/where | April 3rd, 8 - 10 AM, The Sanders Home

price/person | $110

 hosts | Philippa Fraumeni, Anna Monsour, Lauren Sanders, Lainey Seidel, Lea Tcholakian

HOME TOUR PREVIEW PARTY AT THE HARRINGTONS
#723

Lite bites and cocktails at the beautiful home of Kimberley and Zac Harrington. Come join this fun VIP

preview of one of the spectacular homes on the Home Tour, recently renovated by Houston architect

Nadia Palacios. 

when/where | April 5th, 5 - 7 PM, The Harrington Home

price/person | $50

hosts | Kimberley Harrington and Jamie Trahan
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All Grades - continued

SPRING SOIRÉE & WEST U PROGRESSIVE PARTY
#724

Let's get our party on with a neighborhood night out! Join us for a progressive dinner party through

West U. Begin with canapes and crudites at the Hibberts', continue with a Spring risotto at the Sanders',

and indulge in dessert and espresso martinis at the Gaineses'! 

when/where | April 11th, 6 PM, The Gaines, Hibbert, and Sanders Homes

price/person | $120

hosts | The Gaines Family, The Hibbert Family, and The Sanders Family

HOME DECOR SHOPPING & SIPS PARTY
#725

You’re invited for a personalized shopping experience at Courtney Barton, a vibrantly curated home

goods store — complete with sips, small bites, and a special discount! The inviting bungalow sits on the

corner of W. Alabama and Ferndale; its moody walls and painted floors juxtaposed with sun-soaked

rooms is a picturesque backdrop for celebrated East-meets-West linens and a curated collection of one-

of-a-kind pieces, furnishings, lighting, and globally sourced accessories. Allow Courtney and her team to

help pull together the perfect pillow pairing for your living room, spruce up your bedroom linens, or

solve a decor dilemma that’s been on your mind. 

when/where | April 18th, 6 - 8 PM, Courtney Barton, 2940 Ferndale Street

price/person | $50

hosts | Lauren Sanders and Lea Tcholakian

SHAVING CREAM PARTY

#727

Come and join a shaving cream party with your kids at Bullard Field! The kids will splash freely with a

ton of shaving cream all around the baseball field! Then the West University firetruck will arrive to

spray everyone with water to continue playing and also make sure that they rinse! We will provide pizza,

refreshments and ice cream to enjoy after this creative kids party!!! 

fine print | Shaving cream will be provided by the hosts. 2 hours Bullard Field at WUES. Date TBD in Spring, we will

check dates available with WULL. The event will be take on a Friday after school, Saturday or Sunday. We will send a

doodle poll to all parents to agree a date. 

Parents will need to be present during the party. Goggles and towel will be needed for each child.

hosts | The Ball Family, The Brown Family, The Carrere Family, The Hubbard Family, The Love Family and The

Malik-Rahman Family.
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Teacher Gifts of Time

PIZZA & ICE CREAM PARTY WITH YOUR KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
#802 - 809

Why pack your Kindergartener a lunch when they can have pizza??? 2 students from each class will join

their teacher during lunch time to enjoy a pizza and ice cream sundae party!

fine print | Friday TBD in April or May. Top two bidders in each class win.

donated by | WUES Kindergarten Teachers

value | priceless

CHICK-FIL-A LUNCH WITH THE FIRST GRADE TEACHERS
#810 - 817

Eat More Chikin! Top 2 students from each class will join their homeroom teacher during lunch for

Chick-Fil-A.

fine print | Lunch, Tuesday, March 28th. Top two bidders in each class win.

donated by | WUES First Grade Teachers

value | priceless

MINUTE TO WIN IT PARTY WITH SECOND GRADE TEACHERS 
#818 - 826

Play Minute to Win It games and eat snacks with the 2nd Grade Teachers.

fine print | Friday, February 6th, 3:00-4:30pm. Top two bidders in each class win.

donated by | WUES Second Grade Teachers

value | priceless

PURPLE GLAZE PARTY WITH THIRD GRADE TEACHERS 
#827 - 833

Express your artistic side and get the real ceramic experience with your 3rd grade teacher at Purple

Glaze. Top 2 students from each class will join their homeroom teacher to paint their own ceramic.

fine print | After School, Spring 2024, date TBD. Top two bidders in each homeroom will win.

donated by | WUES Third Grade Teachers

value | priceless

KIDS' KICKBALL WITH PRINCIPAL DISCH, NURSE PAULA, MR. CASTLE, AND
THE MAIN OFFICE TEAM
#801

Get your best kickball team together to take on Principal Disch, Nurse Paula, Mr. Castle, the admin

team, and the main office clerks - a friendly and competitive game of kickball. 

fine print | Highest bidder invites their own team of 9-12 WUES students

donated by | Principal Disch, Nurse Paula, Mr. Castle, and the Front Office team

value | priceless
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Teacher Gifts of Time
continued

ICE CREAM AND SILLY STRING SOCIAL WITH FOURTH GRADE TEACHERS 
#834 - 842

You scream, I scream, 4th grade students and teachers will scream for ice cream…and silly string! The

fourth grade teachers are excited to take 2 students per class to Tiny's Milk and Cookies for a delicious

ice cream or cookie! After we enjoy our Tiny's, we will head to the softball fields for a silly string war!

fine print | After School, Spring 2024, date TBD. Top two bidders in each homeroom will win.

donated by | WUES Fourth Grade Teachers

value | priceless

WATER BALLOONS AND POPSICLES WITH THE 5TH GRADE TEACHERS 
#843 - 849

Water Balloon Fight! Top 2 students in each class will take on the 5th Grade Teachers in an after school

water balloon battle and popsicle party.

fine print | Thursday, March 7th, 3:15-4:30pm. Top two bidders in each homeroom will win.

donated by | WUES Fifth Grade Teachers

value | priceless

BIKE WITH COACH BROWN
#850

Grab your bike and take a ride through West U with Coach Brown. Ride will include a pit stop for a

snack!

fine print | Date TBD. One top bidder will win.

donated by | Coach Brown

value | priceless

WALK TO TINY'S WITH MRS. VISTEIN AFTER SCHOOL FOR A COOKIE AND A
DRINK
#851

fine print | Tuesday, March 5th, After School. Top Two bidders will win.

donated by | Mrs. Vistein

value | priceless

SUMMER ASTROS GAME WITH MS. ROSS 
#852

Ms. Ross will take a student to cheer on the Astros at a game this summer. This can be a former

student! 

fine print | Date to be coordinate with Ms. Lisa Jenkins winner.. One top bidder will win.

donated by | Ms. Ross

value | priceless
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continued

SUMMER ASTROS GAME WITH MS. LISA JENKINS 

#853

Ms. Lisa Jenkins will take a student to cheer on the Astros at a game this summer. This can be a former

student! 

fine print | Date to be coordinated with Ms. Ross winner. The top bidder will win.

donated by | Ms. Lisa Jenkins

value | priceless

MILK AND COOKIES WITH MS. AIKEN

#854

Walk to Tiny’s with Ms. Aiken after school for a cookie and a drink!

fine print | Date TBD. Top two bidders will win.

donated by | Ms. Aiken

value | priceless

ASTROS GAME WITH MS. AIKEN

#855

Go Stros! Ms. Aiken will take one student to Minute Maid Park to cheer on the Astros.

fine print | Date to be coordinated with Ms. Barriga winner. The top bidder will win.

donated by | Ms. Aiken

value | priceless

ASTROS GAME WITH MS. BARRIGA

#856

Go Stros! Ms. Barriga will take one student to Minute Maid Park to cheer on the Astros.

fine print | Date to be coordinated with Ms. Aiken winner. The top bidder will win.

donated by | Ms. Barriga

value | priceless

TINY'S MILK & COOKIES DATE WITH MS. BARRIGA

#857

Walk to Tiny’s with Ms. Barriga after school for a cookie and a drink!

fine print | Date TBD. The top bidder will win.

donated by | Ms. Barriga

value | priceless

MOVIE DATE WITH MRS. SEPULVEDA

#858

Mrs. Sepulveda will take two students to iPic movie theatre to see a movie of their choice! 

fine print | Mutually decided date/time in Summer 2024. Top two bidders will win.

donated by | MRs. Sepulveda

value | priceless
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continued

BREAKFAST WITH MRS. MCLAMB

#859

Kickstart your McLamb 3rd Grader’s day! Four students from class will enjoy some of Mrs. McLamb's

famous cinnamon rolls before school!

fine print | Tuesday, February 13th, 7:00 AM. Top four bidders will win.

donated by | Mrs. McLamb

value | priceless

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY COOKIES & CRAFTS WITH THE DYSLEXIA

INTERVENTION TEACHERS

#860

Get your Valentine’s Day celebration started early with the Dyslexia Intervention Teachers. A group of

six students from grades 2, 3 and 4 will decorate cookies and make a special craft with Ms. Brazell and

Ms. Vaughan.

fine print | Thursday, February 8th, 3:00-4:00pm, Room 216. Top six bidders (Grades 2, 3, and 4) will win.

donated by | WUES Dyslexia Intervention Teachers

value | priceless

LET'S PAINT WITH MRS. SUDDUTH!

#861

Express your artistic side and get the real ceramic experience with Mrs. Sudduth and Mrs La Padula at

Purple Glaze. Two students from each of their classes will enjoy a snack from Milk and Cookies and

then join their homeroom teacher to paint their own ceramic.

fine print | After School, April 2024, date TBD. Top two bidders from Mrs. Sudduth’s class will win.

donated by | Mrs. Sudduth

value | priceless

LET'S PAINT WITH MRS. LA PADULA!

#862

Express your artistic side and get the real ceramic experience with Mrs. Sudduth and Mrs La Padula at

Purple Glaze. Two students from each of their classes will enjoy a snack from Milk and Cookies and

then join their homeroom teacher to paint their own ceramic.

fine print | After School, April 2024, date TBD. Top two bidders from Mrs. La Padula’s class will win.

donated by | Mrs. La Padula

value | priceless
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MOVIE WITH MS. MALLORY JENKINS

#863

Ms. Mallory Jenkins will take two students from her class to movies! Students will choose movie. 

fine print | Mutually decided date/time TBD. Top two bidders will win.

donated by | Ms. Mallory Jenkins

value | priceless

BOWLING WITH MRS. O'DELL

#864

Strike or Spare? Mrs. O'Dell will take two students from her class bowling.

fine print | Mutually decided date TBD. Top two bidders will win.

donated by | Mrs. O’Dell

value | priceless

LIBRARIAN FOR A DAY (K-2ND)

#865

Think you’ve got what it takes to be Librarian for a Day? One student in K-2nd will work with Ms.

Landry in the library. Read to classes, check books in and out, & share your love of reading for the day! 

fine print | K-2nd student. Morning Date TBD with student/homeroom teacher. The top bidder will win.

donated by | Ms. Landry

value | priceless

LIBRARIAN FOR A DAY (3RD-5TH)

#866

Think you’ve got what it takes to be Librarian for a Day? One student in 3rd-5th will work with Ms.

Landry in the library. Read to classes, check books in and out, & share your love of reading for the day! 

fine print | 3rd-5th student. Afternoon date TBD with student/homeroom teacher

donated by | Ms. Landry

value | priceless

BINGO PARTY & SNACKS WITH THE ANCILLARY TEACHERS

#867

BINGO! 30 Students will have a Bingo Party with the Ancillary Teachers in the library after school on

Wednesday, April 24th. Students will play bingo, eat snacks and get to spend a fun afternoon with their

favorite teachers. 

when/where | Wednesday April 24th, 3 - 4 PM, WUES Library 

hosts | WUES Ancillary Teachers

price/student | $30
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Experiences

FREDERICKSBURG FROLICKING - STAY AT THE TRUEHEART HOTEL

#301

Experience the best Fredericksburg has to offer with a 2-night stay at the Trueheart Hotel. This

boutique 13-room hotel is perfectly located to allow you access to all the amazing restaurants, wineries

and outdoor activities the town of Fredericksburg has to offer. 

fine print | Stay can be booked any night Monday-Sunday. Expires 12/31/24

donated by | Adair Concepts

value | $700

AMERICAN SHOOTING CENTERS ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

#302

Come shoot on the exciting sporting clays and trap & skeet ranges at the premier public range in Harris

County – American Shooting Centers. Includes 1 year clays combo membership and 1 year membership

for all clay ranges. 

fine print | Expires 1/1/25

donated by | American Shooting Centers

value | $399

FLOWER ARRANGING CLASS FOR 5

#303

Creativity in Bloom! Have you always wanted to put together your own flower arrangements, but didn’t

know where to begin? Become your own florist with a private floral arrangement class by Blooming

Garden Flowers! Owner Mo Ihekweazu will lead this fun-filled and engaging class for up to 5 people

(can be adults and/or kids ages 10 and up) at winner’s choice of location, usually at a private residence.

All florals, vases and supplies are included. 

fine print | Location must be inside Beltway 8 in Houston, TX. Expires 5/31/24

donated by | Blooming Garden Flowers

value | $425

TEA-RIFFIC TEA SERVICE FOR 8

#304

Tea-rrific times ahead! Let’s have a tea party! Invite 8 friends over for an English Tea party (food and

beverage included) in your home. 

fine print | Two weeks notice required. No secular/ religious holidays. Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Jenny Tavor Catering

value | $450

Silent Auction
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Silent Auction
Experiences - continued

CHARCUTERIE CHEF! CHARCUTERIE BOARD BUILDING EXPERIENCE

#305

Your charcuterie board will be the talk of the town after taking this 6 person

in-demand charcuterie class at Phoenicia Specialty Foods Downtown. Learn to

make salami roses, strawberry flowers, and so much more! You and your friends can

sip on a glass of red, white or sparkling while in class. 

fine print | Arrange a date of your choosing with Phoenicia. Can add more attendees at $75 pp. Expires 1/1/2025

donated by | Phoenicia Specialty Foods

value | $450

AMAHJZING MAHJONG! LESSONS & TILES, OH MY!

#306

Gather with up to 12 friends for a Mahjong 101 or 102 class to learn the basics of mahjong or brush up

on tips and tricks. You’ll be ready to show off your new skills with your own Oh My Mahjong Spring

Tiles Set and Acrylic Box!

fine print | One 2-Hour Lesson. Expires 7/19/24.

donated by | That's Amahjzing Mahjong & Oh My Mahjong

value | $1185

PRIVATE IN-HOME WINE TASTING FOR 6-8

#307

Enjoy a lovely evening with friends tasting fabulous wine hosted at your home by a Certified Sommelier

and Texas Wine School instructor. Wine selection will be based on a theme of your choosing… 

[High/ Low Price Blind -- Old World -v- New World -- Varietals from around the world (e.g., Pinot,

Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon) -- Tasting across France/ Italy/ California]

fine print | Event is for 6-8 people - $400 worth of wine, typically 5-7 bottles depending on theme. The event will be held

at the winner’s home and glassware can be provided if needed. Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Bryan and Elizabeth Blackmur and Camp and Virginia Craig

value | $600

LOCHINVAR GOLF CLUB "MEMBER FOR A DAY" 

#308

Enjoy a round at one of Houston’s most exclusive golf clubs. Foursome of golf and lunch at this all-

men's golf club. Greens fees all included. If member not there, guest can play Monday afternoon

through Thursday. Otherwise, can arrange for member to host 3 people and attend at any time. 

fine print | Course closed in mid-summer, pending weather. Expires 1/19/25.

donated by | The Androphy Family

value | $2,000
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Silent Auction
Experiences - continued

6 CIRQUE DU SOLEIL TICKETS WITH 2 PARKING PASSES
#309

Bring family or friends to experience Cirque du Soleil Corteo at the Toyota Center this March! Corteo

brings together the passion of the actor with the grace and power of the acrobat to plunge the audience

into a theatrical world of fun, comedy and spontaneity situated in a mysterious space between heaven

and earth.

fine print | Package includes 6 tickets to Cirque Du Soleil Corteo show on Saturday, March 2 at Toyota Center. 2

parking passes included. Tickets are section 106, row 22, seats 11-16.

donated by | Baker Botts LLP

value | $780

PRIVATE LATIN DANCE CLASSES
#310

Ready to Chacha, Rumba, Salsa or Tango your way across the dance floor with style? You will be after

these 3 private Latin Dance Classes at Dance Barre HTX! The Dance Barre HTX is where every step

tells a story, and every move paints a masterpiece.

fine print | Expires 6/24

donated by | Dance Barre HTX

value | $250

EAU TOUR DINNER & CIRQUE DU SOLEIL SHOW
#311

This will be a night to remember! Start with $250 gift card for Eau Tour, a French inspired

neighborhood bistro, classic in technique with modern interpretations. Then journey on to Cirque Du

Soleil Corteo, an amazing performance which promises to plunge the audience into a theatrical world of

fun, comedy and spontaneity situated in a mysterious space between heaven and earth.

fine print | $250 Gift card to Eau Tour. 4 tickets and 2 parking passes to Cirque Du Soleil Corteo show on Saturday,

March 2 at Toyota Center. Seats are section 106, row 21, seats 13-16. Ticket date is non-transferrable.

donated by | Eau Tour and Baker Botts LLP

value | $770

BEACH BABES! GALVESTON BEACH WEEKEND
#312

Get ready for some fun in the Gulf Coast sun with this weekend at beachfront high-rise condo in

Galveston. 2-bedroom unit in Palisade Palms (sleeps 4-5 people) on beachfront. Luxury property boasts

2 pools, 2 hot tubs, game room, fitness center, pickleball, tennis and basketball courts. 

Plus, you will look beach ready with a pair of hukilau Maui Jim sunglasses, a Maui Jim beach towel and

Cablz sunglasses holders. 

fine print | Condo unavailable on holidays.

donated by | Anna and Tad Davidson and Meyerland Optical

value | $1,170
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Experiences - continued

NIGHT ON THE TOWN & CHEF'S DINNER AT COPPA, MICHELLE WOLF
COMEDY SHOW, AND BAMBINO BABYSITTING
#313

Grab friends for an awesome Night on the Town with a delicious dinner before a comedy show,

babysitting included! Start by Indulging in a Chef's dinner for four at Coppa, where you’ll enjoy modern

Italian cuisine, craft cocktails and an extensive wine list. Then head to the House of Blues and get ready

to laugh until you cry with Floor seats to Michelle Wolf: It's Great to Be Here. No sitter? No problem!

Make it a full night out with $100 credit to Bambino babysitting services. 

fine print | Coppa Dinner food included; Beverages, tax and gratuity not included. Expires 1/1/2025. Floor seats to

"Michelle Wolf: It's Great to Be Here," Row G Seats 11-14 (Sat • May 18, 2024 • 7:00 PM). House of Blues. $100

Bambino gift card. Expires 1/19/25. Not valid on prior sits. May be used over multiple sit occurrences.

donated by | The Rodilosso Family, The Big Vibe Group and Bambino

value | $1,140

LUNCH ABOUT TOWN - LUNCH AT KRITI KITCHEN, LITTLE HEN, PAULIE'S,
AND TRES MARKET
#314

Enjoy ladies' (or gentlemen's) lunches on the town with $50 to Kriti Kitchen, $100 to Little Hen, $25 to

Paulie's, and $50 to Tres Market.

fine print | Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Kriti Kitchen, Paulie’s, Tres Market & Mrs. Sepulveda’s Class

value | $225

CROSS THE LINE - LINE DANCING CLASS PACK
#315

Ever feel intimidated by those line dances everyone is rocking at parties? No more! Come challenge

your mind and body with a 12-pack line dance class pass bundle for Cross the Line Dancing Houston.

You can take all the classes yourself or grab some friends and shake off the weekday stress together! At

Cross the Line Dancing Houston, you will make friends, learn to line dance, and have fun!

fine print | 2 6-class punch cards; valid for 12 shareable admissions for Tuesday night line dance classes; can be used by 1

individual for 12 classes OR 12 individuals for 1 class each OR any combination totaling 12 classes. 

donated by | DJ Britt with Cross the Line Dancing Houston

value | $96
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Experiences - continued

DINNER FOR 2 AT BARCELONA, 2 TIX TO CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
#316

This will be a night to remember! Start with dinner for two at Barcelona where you will enjoy American-

Spanish-infused cuisine with an international twist. Then journey on to Cirque Du Soleil Corteo, an

amazing performance which promises to plunge the audience into a theatrical world of fun, comedy and

spontaneity situated in a mysterious space between heaven and earth.

fine print | Barcelona gift certificate excludes taxes, gratuity, alcohol. Two tickets and 1 parking pass to Cirque Du Soleil

Corteo show on Saturday, March 2 at Toyota Center. Seats are section 106, row 22, seats 9,10. Ticket date is non-

transferrable.

donated by | Barcelona and Baker Botts LLP

value | $365

FUN IN THE SUN - BRIAR CLUB SWIM PARTY
#317

Your child will be excited to celebrate their birthday poolside with this Briar Club Swim Party for up to

20 Guests. 

fine print | Max 20 guests; birthday child must be under age 18; food included but no alcoholic beverages included; must

take place during pool season, April - October 2024.

donated by | The Carroll Family

value | $1,000

MAHJONG MAMAS! MAHJONG LESSON FOR UP TO 8 PEOPLE & LOVE GEORGE
MAHJONG NIGHTGOWN
#319

Mystified by Mahjong? Now you and your friends can learn the game everybody’s talking about with a

Mahjong lesson for up to 8 people. Share your new love of Mahjong all night long with a Love George

Clothing Mahjong Nightgown, (sizes XS-XL available)! 

fine print | Winner will host lesson at location of their choice. All materials needed to play will be provided. Email

shopdearjames@gmail.com to arrange lesson & select nightgown size. 

donated by | Dear James

value | $428

MAIN STREET THEATER AND LOCAL FOODS DELICIOUSNESS
#318

Enjoy a delicious meal at local favorite Local Foods before using your 4 youth tickets to any Theater for

Youth Performance at Main Street Theater. 

fine print | Theater reservations must be made by 6/30/25. $250 Gift Card to Local Foods.

donated by | Main Street Theater and Local Foods

value | $390
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Experiences - continued

DATE NIGHTS FOR A MONTH - RIDES FROM ALTO
#321

Ready for some adult time in the midst of all the homework, practices and projects? Enjoy a month of

fabulous date nights, including a tasting dinner for two at Relish, $150 to Rosie Cannonball, $200 to

Uchi, $200 to Bludorn and $250 to Turner's. No need to drive yourselves thanks to a $250 Alto gift

card! Your significant other will thank you.

fine print | Alto valid until 12/31/24

donated by | Alto, Relish, Mrs. Sepulveda's Class, Mrs. Hwang's Class, Mrs. Jones' Class and Mrs. Vistein's Class

value | $1,050

ELEVATED ENTERTAINING WITH BHG FOOD TRUCK
#322

Impress your guests with a customizable Berg Hospitality Group food truck for 20 people for an at-

home party. Berg Hospitality Group restaurants include The Annie Cafe & Bar, B.B. Lemon, Annabelle

Brasserie, B&B Butchers & Restaurant, and many more. 

fine print | Expires 6 months from purchase and must provide at least 2 weeks notice prior to event.

donated by | Berg Hospitality Group

value | $2,000

IN-HOME CHEF’S DINNER FOR 10
#323

Enjoy a customized 5-course dinner for 10 in your own home on a mutually agreeable date (note that

availability will likely be limited in November/December). Chef Daisy Durham will wow your guests

with her creativity and delicious food, and she and her lovely servers will leave your kitchen spotless at

the end of the night! 

fine print | Winning bidder to cover minimum of 2 servers at $30 per hour, plus gratuity. Alcohol not included. Expires

12/31/24

donated by | Daisy Durham

value | $2,000

THE LATEST ON GLOBAL AFFAIRS FROM BAKER INSTITUTE’S HONORABLE
DAVID M. SATTERFIELD 
#324

Director of the Baker Institute for Public Policy, retired Ambassador David Satterfield, offers a briefing

on global affairs. The event can be either a one hour corporate briefing or it could be in the form of a

lunch/dinner briefing if you want to host a smaller gathering in your home. He will have recently

completed a mission as Presidential Envoy for Middle East Humanitarian Issues. As he will share

personal anecdotes about current events, the briefing will function under “Chatham House Rules.” To

learn more about David’s background, click here.

donated by | Ambassador David Satterfield 

value | priceless

https://www.bakerinstitute.org/expert/david-m-satterfield
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Art & Home
REFRESH YOUR HOME WITH AMBREEN UDDIN INTERIORS & LAM BESPOKE
#401

Let the interior of your home tell your story, while bringing the unexpected in every space with a 2-hour

design consultation with Ambreen Uddin Interiors. Ambreen Uddin Interiors aims to create a curated,

multi-layered and stimulating sensory experience in your home that will stand the test of time.

This home design makeover also includes a beautiful coffee table design book, The New Traditional by

Barclay Butera, a Lonnea winter soy candle, candle cloche, matches and $100 gift card to LAM

Bespoke. 

fine print | Design consultation must take place in Houston. Expires 12/31/24. Items provided by Lam Bespoke

cannot be exchanged.

donated by | Ambreen Uddin Interiors & Lam Bespoke

value | $500

ORANGE GOLDFISH CERAMIC SCULPTURE BY JULIA MCLAURIN
#402

Your wall will pop and bring a smile to everyone’s faces with this Julia McLaurin orange ceramic

goldfish sculpture (8”x6”x3”). Julia McLaurin is best known for combining vintage and modern imagery

with whimsical and fanciful ideas. She draws inspiration from the playful, colorful side of life, evidenced

in this looks good enough to eat ceramic sculpture!

donated by | Julia McLaurin

value | $300

LET'S RODEO! BRONCS, BULLS, AND THE JONAS BROTHERS 
#324

Houston, Let's Rodeo! You'll be a "Sucker" for these two Rodeo Houston east club level tickets, with

performance by the Jonas Brothers on Friday, March 15th. Cheer for your favorite cowboys and

cowgirls, then sing along with the Jonas Brothers!

fine print | Date is Friday, March 15th. Tickets are located Sec 335 (East Club Level), Row J, Seats 3-4. Tickets are

good for grounds as well as Rodeo events inside NRG Stadium. (Gates open 6p, rodeo events begin at 6:45p, performer

usually takes stage by 9p.)

donated by | The Gates Family

value | $140

Experiences - continued

DANCE JOURNEY & MOTION DANCE CENTER LESSONS
#320

Start your dance journey with two 30-Minute Private Dance Lessons at Motion Dance Center! 

fine print | Two people maximum. Expires March 2024.

donated by | Motion Dance Center

value | $190
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Art & Home - continued

"FIRST KISS" BY PHILIPPA FRAUMENI

#405

"First Kiss" by Philippa Fraumeni is a 24X24 Acrylic and oil pastels on canvas. It is part of the ”What

Lies Beneath” series-a collection of paintings focused on memory. Philippa uses markings inspired by

ancient cave drawings but also incorporates her signature white out approach where an entire scene is

painted and then covered over. The collection explores what we choose to remember, what we

celebrate, and what we choose to cover up, but ultimately the human need to leave our mark and prove

we were in fact really there. 

Philippa Fraumeni, a WUES mother, is a self-taught abstract artist in Houston, Texas. She was inspired

to start painting after moving into her own home and remembering her father, a noted artist in his own

time, painting whimsical pieces for their rambling Victorian house in Brooklyn, NY while she was

growing up. Philippa draws inspiration from her years of study, travel, and work as a fashion stylist

manipulating color, pattern, and texture. She prefers to work in acrylics, plaster, and latex paint. When

not painting you can find Philippa with her husband and three children, reading design books and

scouring estate sales for antiques.

donated by | Philippa Fraumeni

value | $550

PALOMA CONTRERAS DESIGN CONSULTATION & SIGNED BOOK

#404

Bring interior designer Paloma Contreras's modern take on traditional style to your home with a one-

hour design consultation. Paloma gravitates toward classic silhouettes and timeless pieces paired with a

touch of glamour and an infusion of color. Package also includes a signed copy of Elle Decor A-List

Designer Paloma Contreras' new book "The New Classic Home: Modern Meets Traditional Style." 

fine print | One-hour consultation via Zoom or in person. Expires 12/31/24

donated by |  Paloma Contreras

value | $1,045

IN-HOME ART CONSULTATION

#403

Whether you’re starting a collection or are an experienced buyer, this 1-hour art consultation and

custom proposal with Mont Art House can help you select or commission the right piece for your

space. Mont Art House will work with you to fill your home with works of art that are inspiring to you. 

fine print | One hour of art consultation and custom proposal. Expires 2/19./25

donated by | Mont Art House

value | $475
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Art & Home - continued

INSPIRE YOUR INTERIORS WITH KATIE K. INTERIORS AND VISION &

HAMMER

#408

Don't miss your chance to receive a 90 minute design consultation with Katie K. Interiors! Katie K.

Interiors will tour your home and provide you with expert space planning and decorating ideas for play,

style and (real) life. Then, enjoy 3 hours of home organization for any area of your home with Vision &

Hammer! 

fine print | Vision & Hammer consultation does not include the cost of materials. Session must be scheduled Monday-

Friday. Expires 12/31/24.

donated by |  Katie K. Interiors and Vision & Hammer

value | $580

AMITA SIDEBOARD

#409

This Amita Sideboard from High Fashion Home makes a vintage appearance in an elegant setting.

Hand-carved, distressed finish. Sustainable plantation grown wood. Iron pulls on doors and drawers.

One fixed shelf behind each set of doors and three drawers gives you plenty of storage. Sideboard

measures 106" wide, 39" high, 20" deep. A great addition to your space!

fine print | Pick up and delivery to be arranged by the winner and High Fashion Home. 

donated by | High Fashion Home

value | $3,375

BEAUTIFY YOUR SPACE & MELISSA SNOW INTERIOR DESIGN & A BEAUTIFUL

MESS PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZING CONSULTATIONS

#407

A more beautiful and organized home can be yours with this design and organization package! Melissa

Snow Designs exists to fulfill their clients’ design and decorating aspirations. Identify and translate your

style into beautiful reality with an initial interior design consultation (90 minutes). Plus, “Getting

organized doesn’t have to be overwhelming or complicated!” An organizing consultation with A

Beautiful Mess followed by 2 hours with a professional organizer will help you have a specific plan to

keep your home organized long-term.

fine print | Consultation expires 5/2024. Organizing Consultation expires 1/19/24.

donated by | Melissa Snow Designs and A Beautiful Mess

value | $565

HAND PAINTED HELENITA HOME DOS FLORES PITCHER

#406

Your counter or table will look charming with this hand painted Helenita Home Dos Flores pitcher.

Talavera ceramic pitcher with floral details, ethically handcrafted and hand painted by skilled artisans in

Mexico. 

donated by |  Helenita Home

value | $125
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Art & Home - continued

PIECE FOR YOUR HOME FROM WELL SOURCED BY EMILY 

#412

Polish your home with a $500 gift card to use towards any piece at Well Sourced by Emily at MAI or

Chairish Shop. Let Well Sourced by Emily use her expertise in sensibility and passion for style find the

perfect addition to your home.

fine print | Expires 1/19/25 and may not be combined with other offers.

donated by | Well Sourced by Emily

value | $500

ADORN YOUR HOME WITH GALLERY FURNITURE

#413

Adorn your home with $1,000 towards beautiful furniture and decor at Gallery Furniture! With the

largest in-stock inventory, you can have your new pieces delivered today!

donated by | Mattress Mack

value | $1,000

GIFTING MADE EASY - $100 BERING'S GIFT CARD AND MESH BY ALEX BASKET

#414

Looking for the perfect gift? Look no further with this $100 Gift Card to Bering's where you can find

everything from candles, to candy, to clothes! Complete your gift with this curated selection of

stationery, cards and paperie by designer Alex Schwenke of MESH by Alex.

donated by | Bering’s and MESH by Alex

value | $350

"FRAMED FERRAGAMO SCARF -TOO PRETTY TO WEAR!

#411

Calling all luxury fashionistas! Now you can own and display this Custom Framed Ferragamo Scarf,

which is just too pretty to wear! Gorgeous pink and orange flowers with greenery. 38" x 38" framed. 

donated by | Pictures Plus

value | $1,800

PHILIP WEIGAND WATERCOLOR PAINTING & CUSTOM FRAMING

#410

Picture this: A unique, original and artistic painting of your home, vacation home, view from your

favorite spot, or your alma mater in a custom 12x16” watercolor painting by Philip Weigand.

Watercolor paintings primarily focused on landscapes, seascapes, and architectural subjects. 

Once complete, find the perfect frame for your custom piece with a $300 credit to Pictures Plus. 

fine print | Philip Weigand: No portraits. Painting will not be matted or framed. Expires 12/31/2024. 

Pictures Plus $300 credit to go towards custom framing. Expires 1/20/25. 

donated by |  Philip Weigand – Weigand Art and Pictures Plus

value | $900
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C. SHEL ACRYLIC BOX & GOLD BANGLES

#501

Store your jewelry in style with a C.SHEL gold decoupage shell-adorned acrylic box available in almost

any print, plus three gold C.SHEL bracelets.

donated by | C. SHEL

value | $237

BOTOX YOUR FROWN LINES - ALASTIN SKINCARE PRODUCTS

#502

Relax those frown lines and rejuvenate your face with 20 units of Botox from Board Certified

dermatologist Dr. Emily Mintz. Plus, keep that rejuvenation going with Alastin skincare products

including cleanser, restorative skin complex, moisturizer, and hydrating sunscreen.

fine print | Expires 1/31/25

donated by | Emily Mintz

value | $721

THE VALENTINE'S GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING

#503

Treat your Valentine to a year of flowers and gorgeous jewels! Your love will bloom with 12 seasonal

floral arrangements, delivered once monthly for the year by WUES mom Kalie Rainsberger. Also

choose a special jewelry piece at Dubin's Fine Jewelry with your $1,000 gift card to use towards any

item.

fine print | Expires 2/2025

donated by | Kalie Rainsberger & Dubin's Fine Jewelry

value | $2,000

Treat Yourself

GUITAR DISPLAY SHADOWBOX IN WHITE OAK

#415

Showcase your electric guitar in this solid rift sawn white oak, oiled finish, guitar display shadowbox.

Guitar hanger is Nitrocellulose safe for most electric guitar bodies including PRS, Fender, and Gibson

LPs.

donated by | Artisan Concepts

value | $300

Art & Home - continued
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GET YOUR GLOW ON! FACIAL, TOXIN TREATMENT, MASSAGE & BLOW OUT

#505

Get your glow on with a facial, toxin, blowout and massage! One facial and one toxin with Erin PA at

Spa 146 (toxin can be 25 units of Botox or Dysport equivalent). Continue your beauty boost with a

$100 gift card to Studio 3. And finally, it’s time to relax with $250 worth of gift cards to Massage Envy. 

fine print | Erin PA at Spa 146 Expires 1/31/25

donated by | Spa 146, Massage Envy, and Studio 3

value | $875

WEST U REC CENTER 2024 INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

#506

Get Fit with A West U Rec Center Membership!

Winner will enjoy an annual individual membership to the West U Recreation Center where they will

have access to the Rec center's large indoor pool, weight room, racquetball courts and more!

fine print | Certificate is valid for one person. Must be a West U Resident. Classes are not included in

membership. Expires exactly one year from date of redemption.

donated by | City of West University Place

value | $270

COLOR CONFIDENCE & COLOR ANALYSIS BY BRITTANY ALLEN

#507

Knowing your season makes you look and feel your best! Brittany Allen with House of Colour will use a

time-tested color analysis process to discover your color palette AND a new confidence in yourself.

Single color analysis - identify which colors look best on you! 

fine print | Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Brittany Allen House of Colour

value | $350

Treat Yourself - continued

GET BACK YOUR GLOW! MICRONEEDLING SESSION

#504

Help your skin look naturally rejuvenated with a Microneedling Dysport Session! This microneedling

session will help your body create collagen to minimize fine lines, wrinkles, scars, and improve texture,

tightness and brightness. Microneedling in Dysport really helps give your skin a glow! 

fine print | Expires 1/19/25 

donated by | Laura Beatty

value | $500
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Treat Yourself - continued

HANDMADE BRASS EARRINGS WITH SEMI-PRECIOUS STONE
#509

Complete your look with this pair of brass, semi-precious stone earrings made by hand in San Miguel de

Allende, Mexico.

donated by | Jan McLaughlin

value | $295

DIAMOND STUDS
#510

Blinded by the light! You will sparkle in these lab-grown Marquise-cut diamond stud earrings set in 14k

White Gold.

donated by | Selections, Inc.

value | $420

MOVE YOUR BODY - 5 CLASS PACK TO BARRY'S BOOTCAMP AND (4) 50-
MINUTE STRETCH LAB STRETCH SESSIONS
#511

Try the Original HIIT Workout and get fit with this 5-Class Pack to Barrry's Bootcamp. 

After the hustle, stretch it out with four 50-minute assisted stretching sessions at Stretch Labs. If you

want to move and feel better, assisted stretching is for you.

fine print | Barry’s Bootcamp class pack valid for one year after purchase.

4 Stretch Labs sessions valid at Stretch Labs Bellaire, Bunker Hill, Heights, Pearland, River Oaks. Expires

1/19/25.

donated by | Barry’s Bootcamp and The Goldstein Family

value | $585

HYDRATE BACK TO HEALTH & LUXE MOBILE IV TREATMENT
#508

Hydrate back to health with a $600 gift certificate for Luxe Mobile IV. Good for IV treatments by a

nurse (RN) at your home for three people (or 3 appointments). Common treatments include Cold/Flu,

hangover fix, and athletic recovery. Luxe Mobile IV is trusted by the biggest names visiting Houston,

including every NFL team and many celebrities.

fine print | Expires 12/31/2024

donated by | Luxe Mobile IV

value | $600
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STRAIGHTEN UP & GREATER HOUSTON ORTHODONTICS TREATMENT 
#513

$1,000 Treatment Certificate towards comprehensive orthodontic treatment for Davoody & Hablinski

Orthodontics. 

fine print | Expires 1/19/25. Cannot be combined with other offers. Only for new patients.

donated by | Greater Houston Orthodontics

value | $1,000

PARTY READY! ONE-HOUR MAKE-UP LESSON WITH JENTRY KELLEY
COSMETICS, JKC PRODUCTS, AND MUSE STUDIO HAIR STYLING
#514

Create a brighter, more youthful version of you with a one-hour make-up lesson with Jentry Kelley

Cosmetics. Plus, walk away with products! Jentry Kelley Cosmetics Enrich Moisturizer, Cosmic Dust

and Smokey Eye Smudge Brush, are all included. Once your makeup is done, complete your new look

with a blowout (or two!) at Muse Studio salon. 

fine print | Muse Studio - Hair Services for $200. Expires 1/25

donated by | Jentry Kelley Cosmetics and Muse Studio

value | $372

YOU CAN'T EVER GO WRONG WITH PEARLS - PEARL DETAIL CROCHET TOP
AND PEARL AND GOLD NECKLACE & BRACELETS 
#515

You can't ever go wrong with pearls! Hit the town with this gold and cream pearl detail crochet top

from new Rice Village boutique Luminary Lifestyle. Accessorize with even more pearls with a gold

beaded stainless steel necklace and pearl and brushed gold bracelets from Golden Threads.

donated by | Luminary Lifestyle and Golden Threads

value | $263

Treat Yourself - continued

FIND YOUR BEST STYLE -  PERSONAL STYLING WITH STYLED BY DALE AND A
FRESH CUT AND BLOWOUT AT THE LINDSEY SALON
#512

Find your best style with two hours of personal styling towards closet edit, shopping or style profile

with Styled by Dale. Then finesse your styling with a fresh haircut and blow out by salon owner Eric

Lindsey, a balayage expert and color educator. 

fine print | Styled by Dale must be used in one session. Expires 1/19/25

The Lindsey Salon: Limited to hair services only. Expires 1/20/25

donated by | Styled by Dale and The Lindsey Salon

value | $725
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Treat Yourself - continued

A WHOLE NEW SMILE - DENTAL IMPLANT CONSULT, DENTAL IMPLANTS,
AND ORAL B I0 SERIES 9 ROSE QUARTZ RECHARGEABLE ELECTRIC
TOOTHBRUSH
#517

Afraid to show the world your pearly whites? Get your confidence back with whole new smile thanks to

a dental implant consultation and $500 off dental implant treatment with New Smiles Dental Implant

Center (Galleria). Plus, keep that new smile shiny and bright with an Oral B i0 Series 9 Rose Quartz

Rechargeable Electric Toothbrush from Neda Dodig DDS. 

fine print | New Smiles Dental Implant Center (Galleria) for dental implant treatment only, does not include general

treatment. Expires 5/30/24.

Donated by | New Smiles Dental Implant Center (Galleria) and Neda Dodig DDS

value | $1,300

QUINN DERMATOLOGY NEUROTOXIN TREATMENT 
#518

Look younger and fresher in 2024! Soften your forehead, frown lines, and crow’s feet with a neurotoxin

treatment at Quinn Dermatology (Botox, Dysport or Jeuveau dependent on supply at time of

treatment). At Quinn Dermatology, the mission is to provide high quality, personalized dermatologic

care to patients of all ages. 

fine print | Expires 1/31/25. Cannot be pregnant at time of treatment.

donated by | Quinn Dermatology

value | $400

BEAUTIFUL IN BLUE & GOODR BLUE SUNGLASSES AND BLUE & GOLD HUGGIE
HOOPS
#519

Be beautiful in blue with these trendy Goodr Blue Sunglasses and Blue & Gold Huggie Hoops.

donated by | Raspberry Rose

value | $75

SKIN CONSULTATION, BOTOX, MICROGLOW TREATMENT AND CUTTING
EDGE SUNSCREEN 
#516

New Year, better skin! Your package includes: Cosmetic consultation with board-certified

Dermatologist Dr. Megan Couvillion ($135); 40 units of botox ($680); Microglow Microneedling

enhanced with a custom blend of hyaluronic acid and neuromodulator, for fine lines, pore size and an

overall glow ($1200); Pavise sunscreen, which uses a diamond core technology to optimally block the

sun’s rays for even, healthy skin ($130). Look your best in 2024!

fine print | Must schedule by 7/2024. 

donated by | Dr. Megan Couvillion

value | $2,145
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Treat Yourself - continued

MEN'S CUSTOM-MADE SPORT COAT
#521

Bespoke tailoring to give you the perfect fit. Make an appointment to get measured, pick out fabric and

style a custom sport coat at the The Rice Village Stylist Studio – J. Hilburn Custom-Made Men’s

Clothing.

fine print | Expires 7/19/24. Must be redeemed with Louise Downey.

donated by | The Rice Village Stylist Studio – J. Hilburn Custom-Made Men’s Clothing

value | $890

AUSTIN ESCAPE AT THE ZAZA
#522

Escape to Austin with a two-night stay at the Hotel ZaZa Austin Downtown in a Magnificent Seven

Suite! Unwind and indulge with a $200 credit to ZaSpa, a sensuous oasis waiting to replenish your mind,

body and soul. Once you’re relaxed and rejuvenated, you can enjoy a dinner out with a $150 food and

beverage credit at the Hotel ZaZa Austin.

fine print | Expires 12/31/24

donated by | Hotel ZaZa Austin

value | $3,350

HOUSTON STAYCATION AT THE ZAZA
#523

Indulge in town with a one-night staycation at the Hotel ZaZa Houston in a Magnificent Seven Suite,

relax your body and mind with a $200 ZaSpa credit, and enjoy a lite bite with a $75 food and beverage

credit to the Hotel ZaZa Houston.

fine print | Expires 12/31/24

donated by | Hotel ZaZa Houston

value | $1,175

MEN'S CUSTOM-MADE SHIRT
#520

Bespoke tailoring to give you the perfect fit. Make an appointment to get measured, pick out fabric and

style a custom-made shirt at the The Rice Village Stylist Studio – J. Hilburn Custom-Made Men’s

Clothing.

fine print | Expires 7/19/24.

donated by | The Rice Village Stylist Studio – J. Hilburn Custom-Made Men’s Clothing

value | $248
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Treat Yourself - continued

MIRON CROSBY “MAGGIE” BOOTS
#525

Get rodeo ready with a stunning pair of Miron Crosby "Maggie" boots, an elevated wardrobe staple

bound to steal the show. Infinitely flattering on the leg because of the deeply scalloped collar, this

vintage-inspired shorty is embellished with traditional ear pulls and a multi-stitch embroidered vamp.

donated by | Miron Crosby

value | $1,195

RICE VILLAGE DIAMONDS DIAMOND AND CITRINE PENDANT NECKLACE
#526

This one-of-a-kind diamond and citrine necklace will make its lucky owner sparkle! Necklace is 18K

White Gold with a 2ct citrine pendant surrounded by 0.5tct diamonds. Diamonds are a girl’s best friend!

donated by | Rice Village Diamonds

value | $3,000

Sports

FORMULA 1 MINI HELMET
#601

Own a piece of racing memorabilia with this Formula 1 mini helmet signed by World Champion

Fernando Alonso.

donated by | EMCJET

value | $595

BOTOX TREATMENT TO FROWN LINES
#524

Get your glow in with this Botox Treatment to Frown Lines.

fine print | Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Houston Dermatology Associates, Lana Rabinovich-Slootsky, MD, PhD

value | $320

CHRISTINA GREENE SHOPPING PARTY
#527

Private shopping party with you and your crew at Christina Greene in Rice Village. Shopping party

include 20% of all merchandise for attendees. We will provide light bites and beverages. Purchaser of

the event will receive a $350 Gift Card to spend on items of their choosing.

donated by | Christina Greene

value | $750
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4 TEXANS TICKETS TO A HOME GAME

#607

Cheer on the Houston Texans with 4 tickets to a home game. Game to be decided at a later date. Seats

are section 128, row G, seats 1-4.

donated by | Robyn and Chris Campbell

value | $850

"GAME SET MATCH" TENNIS SWAG BAG

#606

Game, Set, Match! Take your best shot on the tennis court with this adorable canvas tote adorned with

tennis balls. Bag is filled with tennis essentials including 2 cans of Wilson tennis balls, goodr sunglasses,

a scorekeeper, new grips, Rosin grip, notepad, fan spray bottle and Supergoop! Sunscreen.

donated by | Natalie Wommack

value | $250

SIGNED OILERS FRAMED PHOTO

#605

Longhorns fans and Houston Oilers fans will love this signed and framed photo of Houston Oilers

running back Earl Campbell. Own a piece of football history from this Heisman Trophy winner,

unanimous All-American, NFL Rookie of the Year, Offensive Player of the Year and AP NFL MVP!

donated by | Helfman Jeep

value | $200

UH TANK DELL JERSEY

#604

Texans fans! Own a piece of history in the making with this signed and framed U of H jersey from

Houston Texans wide receiver Tank Dell.

donated by | Helfman Jeep

value | $250

Sports - continued

ROCKETS JERSEY

#603

Own a piece of NBA and Houston Rockets history with this Rockets jersey signed by one of the

greatest centers, and basketball players of all time - Hakeem "The Dream" Olajuwon. You will

remember the 1994 and 1995 back-to-back Rockets championships with this jersey!

donated by | Helfman Jeep

value | $450

SIGNED AND FRAMED VINCE YOUNG JERSEY

#602

Own a piece of college football history with this signed and framed Vince Young UT Jersey!

donated by | The Follette Family

value | $600
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Sports - continued

PERSONALIZATION: THE NAME OF THE GAME!

#609

Personalization – that’s the name of the game! Your team will be the envy of all of WULL or WUSA

with super cool team personalization for up to 12 names on the back of jerseys or shirts. Round it out

with 12 last name decals for bats, water bottles, helmets, anywhere! Up to 24 parents drink wraps. 

fine print | Expires January 2025. 

donated by | Katie Hill, The Little Something Extra

value | $420

BLAST OFF WITH TWO ROCKETS VS. SUNS TICKETS

#610

Blast Off with two Rockets vs. Suns center court lower club level tickets 2 tickets for Friday, February

23rd at 7 PM. 

fine print | (2) Rockets vs. Phoenix Suns Tickets on 2/23/24 7pm (Section 120, Row 17) with parking pass. 

donated by | Houston Cardiovascular Associates, Dr. Earl Mangin

value | $600

4 SUGAR LAND SPACE COWBOY TICKETS

#611

4 tickets to a 2024 Space Cowboys Game during the 2024 season. Tickets may be used for Dugout II,

Field Box II or Hot Corner seating locations for one game. Additional tickets may be purchased at time

of redemption.

fine print | Based upon availability, some restrictions may apply. Expires 9/15/24

donated by | Sugar Land Space Cowboys

value | $130

TENNIS LOVE - TUMBLERS & EMBROIDERED VISOR

#612

Add some topspin to your tennis game with four 16 oz. shatterproof stemless wine tumblers featuring

tennis raquets.

Embroidered LOVE visor is made with the finest white cotton canvas, yellow and green accent stripes

on sides and a velcro strap for easy fastening. 

donated by | Personalized by Popp

value | $56

2 ROCKETS VS. JAZZ TICKETS

#608

Will the Rockets make the playoffs? You will be there to cheer them on with these (2) Rockets Club

Seats for the Rockets vs. Utah Jazz on Saturday, March 23, 2024 at 7:00 PM (Section 108, Row 13, Seats

1 & 2) with a special club skybridge entrance from the Toyota garage and free parking on Level 3.

donated by | Sherry Vaughan

value | $500
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FAMILY MEMORY MAKING

#651

Make your family memories last forever with this gift card and mail order kit for 1 custom ceramic

handprint ornament from Cowtown Clay, a West U Elementary School needlepoint photo frame

personally made by Sarah Barrett, plus a $150 credit to be applied to any Nicole Ivey Photography

session. 

fine print | Credit for Nicole Ivey Photography can be used towards a mini, full, or newborn session. Expires 10/2024

donated by | Cowtown Clay, Sarah Barrett and Nicole Ivey Photography

value | $595

ESTATE PLANNING

#652

Get your assets in order with a $1,000 credit towards a fixed-fee estate planning service with Brian G.

Tees of Ewing & Jones, PLLC. 

fine print | May not be used for probate work or any other legal services at such firm. Scheduling subject to availability

and typical turnaround time for draft documents is 3-6 weeks. expires 12/31/24

donated by | Brian G. Tees

value | $1,000

HOUSTON ZOO EXTRAVAGANZA

#653

Animal Encounter and More! Tire out your little animals this year at the Houston Zoo! This package

includes a 1-year family membership to the Houston Zoo, 4 tickets to giraffe feeding, 4 tickets to Zoo

Lights, and a swag bag. 

fine print | Must be redeemed within 1 year. Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Houston Zoo

value | $370

Family

2 TICKETS TO AN ASTROS 2024 REGULAR SEASON HOME GAME

#613

Home run! Grab your best buddy or significant other for a night at Minute Maid Park! Two tickets to a

2024 regular season home game of your choosing.

fine print| Excludes opening day/ Yankees/ Dodgers. All dates subject to availability. Redeem by 7/1/24.

donated by | The Astros Foundation.

value | $200

Sports - continued
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HEIRLOOM WORTHY IN-HOME PORTRAIT PACKAGE

#655

Capture your family in photos with a Michael Martinez In-Home Portrait Package. Package includes: A

weekday children’s or family portrait session in your home, one cinematic portrait view and order

session, one 8x10 acrylic portrait block (valued at $450), plus a $250 credit toward any wall portrait 20

inches or larger.

fine print | EXPIRES. 7/31/24. Certificate is non-transferable and cannot be combined with other special offers or

discounts. Not valid toward head shots, event photography or previous sessions. 

donated by | Michael Martinez Photography

value | $1,300

PALACE SOCIAL PARTY

#656

Join the Cool Parents' Club by hosting your child's next birthday party for 12 at Palace Social! Enjoy 1

hour of bowling on 2 lanes (shoes included) then an hour in the multi-sport simulator bay. $50 credit

for food and drinks. Each guest will receive a $20 game card.

donated by | Palace Social

value | $400

Family - continued
HEIRLOOM WORTHY FAMILY GARDEN PORTRAITS 

#654

Capture your family in photos with a Michael Martinez Garden Portrait Package. Michael Martinez has

built a reputation for professionalism and excellence in the art of photography in Houston. Package,

which includes: A weekday children’s or family portrait session in our Garden, one 8x10 acrylic portrait

block (valued at $450), plus a $250 credit toward any wall portrait 20 inches or larger.

fine print | Expires: 7/31/24. Certificate is non-transferable and cannot be combined with other special offers or

discounts. Not valid toward head shots, event photography or previous sessions. 

donated by | Michael Martinez Photography

value | $1,200

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER - PUMP IT UP, WONDERWILD, LITTLE BEAKERS &

SLOOMOO INSTITUTE

#657

Your summer survival plan! Your kids will love getting their energy out during open jump times at

Pump It Up with 3x five count open jump passes. Plus, they can climb, jump and slide with a

Wonderwild Ten Pass. Then, discover your inner scientist at Little Beakers with (4) one-hour open lab

gift certificates. Finally, explore all that slime has to offer at Sloomoo Institute with 2 General

Admission Gifts of Experience vouchers.

fine print | Pump It Up Restrictions: Can be used during open jump times. Location: Sugar Land/Stafford location.

Excludes Holidays and Special Events. No expiration date. Little Beakers Restrictions: One certificate per participant

per visit. 

donated by | Little Beakers, Sloomoo Institute 

& Ming Chao

value | $726
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DANCE THE DAY AWAY! RIVER OAKS DANCE BIRTHDAY 

#659

Make your child's birthday unforgettable at River Oaks Dance! Host a themed party for the birthday girl

and 11 friends with popular theme options like Taylor Swift and Barbie. Pair the perfect party with the

perfect $150 sweet treats from Moeller's Bakery and gift your dancers with $100 of favors from the

Goodie Bag Co. Bonus, your birthday girl gets a Goodie Bag Co. personalized travel bag for carrying

her dance gear!

fine print | River Oaks Dance can accommodate up to 18 guests for an additional fee. Expires 12/31/24. Moeller's

$150 Gift Card. Goodie Bag Co. gift card expires 5/25.

donated by |River Oaks Dance, Moeller’s Bakery, and Goodie Bag Co.

value | $745

Family - continued

ULTIMATE SLEEPOVER CELEBRATION

#660

Throw your child the ultimate slumber party with 3 sleepover tents from Slumber Tents. Wake up to

Birthday signs in your yard and River Oaks Donuts for breakfast! 

fine print | Slumber Tents (ages 4-11) any theme to be used in 2024. Expires 12/31/24. One Set of Birthday Yard

Signs. $40 gift card to River Oaks Donuts

donated by | Slumber Tents, WUES Birthday Yard Signs, and River Oaks Donuts

value | $385

BASEBALL BONANZA - THE BASEBALL CLUB SUMMER CAMP & HOMERUN

DUGOUT BATTING BAY

#661

Batter up for this Baseball Bonanza! Includes 1-week of summer camp training for your child at The

Baseball Club, Houston's premier baseball and softball facility. 

Plus, “it’s not a batting cage, it’s better” at the Home Run Dugout! Knock it out of the park with a $100

Home Run Dugout gift card for batting bay or field experience, plus a Home Run Dugout hat, and

Home Run Dugout Yeti Rambler.

fine print | The Baseball Club camp is subject to space and availability at time of registration. Expires 12/31/24. 

donated by | The Baseball Club and Home Run Dugout

value | $465

FATHERS' FUN WITH FATHERS AND FLASHLIGHTS AND RICE BASEBALL

#658

Hero Dad! Reserve your tent early with advanced registration to one of the most coveted West U

events of the year - 2024 Fathers and Flashlights! Plus Dad can take the kids to cheer on the Owls with

four silver seat tickets for one game during the 2024 Rice Baseball season.

donated by | Friends of West University Parks and Rice Athletics

value | Priceless
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Family - continued

COLONIAL PARK POOL PARTY TWO HOUR DECK RESERVATION

#663

Be party-ready with a two-hour off-season deck rental at Colonial Park.

fine print | Must be a West U resident. Cannot be used during pool season. Expires 1/19/25. 

donated by | The City of West University Place

value | $320

GLASSELL WEEK OF SUMMER CAMP

#664

Cultivate your inner artist with any week-long, 2 hour art class of your choice, held at Glassell Junior

School during the 2024 summer semester. 

fine print | Expires 8/5/2024. Keep in mind classes fill quickly, so register early.

donated by | Museum of Fine Arts Houston /Glassell School of Art

value | $180

DANCE YOUR HEART OUT! DJ BRITT DANCE PARTY

#665

Dance your heart out with DJ Britt and sing Happy Birthday with a cake from Nothing Bundt Cakes!

Treat your dancers to Goodie Bag Co. favor bags and your birthday girl or boy gets a customized West

U water bottle! Package includes: (1) DJ and/or Line Dancing services from Britt Beresik with Cross

The Line Dancing Houston for your event of up to 3 consecutive hours (including set-up and

breakdown). (2) Cake from Nothing Bundt Cakes. (3) Five Goodie Bag Co. favor bags. (4) Customized

West U water bottle. 

fine print | DJ Britt Must use in one event. Event venue must be located within 25 miles of West U

Expires 1/19/25. Goodie Bag Co. Must be ordered by May 2025.

donated by | DJ Britt with Cross the Line Dancing Houston, Nothing Bundt Cakes and Goodie Bag Co.

value | $485

COLONIAL PARK POOL 2024 MEMBERSHIP

#662

A Family Summer Sanity Saver!

Enjoy one of the best summer activities West U has to offer with a family membership to Colonial Park

Pool! 

fine print | One year family membership (family of four) to Colonial Park Pool expires end of pool season 2024. $25 for

each additional person. Must be a West U Resident. 

donated by | The City of West University Place

value | $260
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Family - continued

DREAM BIG FAMILY PORTRAIT 1 

#667

This is not your average family portrait! Get ready for your close-up with this gift certificate for an

animated family portrait created by one of our Young Artists! 

Each portrait comes with: Digital video file of the animation being drawn and colored in Black and

White, Still Image file with Family Name at the top Colored, Still Image file with Family Name at the

top, Print Ready PDF file with colored image on one side and Black and White coloring page on the

other.

fine print | Immediate Family only. Expires April 2024. 

donated by | Dream Big Books

value | $1,500

DREAM BIG FAMILY PORTRAIT 2

#668

This is not your average family portrait! Get ready for your close-up with this gift certificate for an

animated family portrait created by one of our Young Artists! Each portrait comes with: Digital video

file of the animation being drawn and colored in Black and White, Still Image file with Family Name at

the top Colored, Still Image file with Family Name at the top, Print Ready PDF file with colored image

on one side and Black and White coloring page on the other.

fine print | Immediate Family only. Expires April 2024. 

donated by | Dream Big Books

value | $1,500

ONE MONTH OF CONCIERGE PEDIATRICIAN SERVICES WITH DOT'S PLACE

#666

Come to Dot’s Place Direct Pediatrics, where patients feel like family. Dr. Marion Woerner founded

Dot’s Place to provide quality family-centered care, focused on the doctor-patient relationship. You will

experience a one-month membership to this concierge pediatric practice. 

fine print | Redeem within six weeks of purchase.

donated by | Dot’s Place

value | $500
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Family - continued

EMBRACE YOUR EXPLORER & HOUSTON MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCE &

NATURE DISCOVERY CENTER FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS AND LITTLE BEAKERS

CAMP

#671

Step into the world of possibilities with a 1-year membership to the Houston Museum of Natural

Science. Receive free admission to the permanent exhibit halls and discounts on other venues, programs

and the museum's gift shop. Get your whole family outside and into the great outdoors with a 1-year

family membership to the Nature Discovery Center. Discover your inner scientist with two $50 and two

$25 gift certificates towards camp or a birthday party at Little Beakers. 

fine print | HMNS membership term begins when recipient registers. Membership good for up to 6 people. Nature

Discovery Center certificate expires 1/19/25. Term starts when recipient registers. Little Beakers limit one gift card per

customer, per visit. May not be combined with other offers. 

donated by | Houston Museum of Natural Science, Nature Discovery Center, and Little Beakers

value | $370

ACE YOUR ACADEMICS WITH GENERAL ACADEMIC TUTORING & TEST PREP

SERVICES

#670

Give your child an academic boost with this $750 gift card to General Academic, Houston’s premier

tutoring, test prep and college counseling consultancy. 

fine print | $750 Gift Card for tutoring, courses or any in office services. Expires 5/31/25.

donated by | General Academic

value | $750

KIDS' DAYS OUT - WONDERWILD PLAY PASSES AND KIDS GARDEN

MEMBERSHIP

#669

Kids' days out with a Wonderwild Card that allows for ten entries into one-side of the play area.

Continue the kids' fun (and get some time for yourself!) with a Kids' Garden membership and 12-hour

package.

fine print | Wonderwild Guest must physically have the pass on them. Monday - Fridays only 10am-6pm.

Kids Garden Membership, registration, and 12-hour package. Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Wonderwild and Kids Garden

value | $425
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Family - continued

PINE COVE ONE WEEK OF OVERNIGHT SUMMER CAMP

#673

Summer is better with a week of overnight camp at Pine Cove! Every week of the summer is jam

packed with Bible studies, insane water activities, ropes courses, and much, much more. You can

choose your one week of summer camp at Pine Cove Overnight Youth Camp in Tyler or Columbus,

TX. Attendance for one elementary-aged first-time camper (2nd - 5th grade in Fall 2024). Choose from

Weeks 1-10 (Camp weeks run Sun-Sat beginning May 26th, ending with week of July 28th). 

fine print | First -time camper only. Offer is valid as space is available. Does not apply to existing registrations. Not

transferable to any other event. Summer camp 2024 only.

donated by | Pine Cove

value | $1,599

PAINT POTTERY & PARTY AT PURPLE GLAZE!

#674

Express your artistic side and get the real ceramic experience with a 12-person party for one hour at

Purple Glaze. A cake from Nothing Bundt Cakes, a $50 Goodie Bag Co. Gift Voucher, and a hat for

the birthday boy or girl will help complete your celebration!

fine print | Purple Glaze expires September 2024. Goodie Bag Co. $50 GC expires May 2025. 

Donated by | Purple Glaze, Nothing Bundt Cakes, and Goodie Bag Co.

value | $205

PARK YOUR PUP'S PAWS AT PAMPERED PET RESORTS & ONE-YEAR INN-THE-

PACK VIP PACKAGE AND BOARDING OR DAYCARE CREDIT

#672

Going on vacation just got easier! Park your pup's paws at Pampered Pet Resorts with a year of the

Pampered Pet Resort's VIP Inn-The-Pack discount package. Includes exclusive drop off/pick up times for

your pet, 2% off lodging stays year-round, 10% off day care services, complimentary e-postcards of your pet

during each stay, holiday priority lodging, 50% off our shuttle service, and discounted tickets to all events!

This membership can be used at both our Pampered Pet Inn, and our Pampered Pet Recreation Center.

Additionally, a $200 gift voucher to be applied to any boarding or day care service (except grooming) at

either Pampered Pet facility. Package includes a Kong chew toy, Leaps & Bounds chicken flavored chew

toy, Zuke's turkey and cranberry treats, and molds for crafting your own doggie treats! 

fine print | Physical certificate must first be given to the front desk in order to be applied to the account and used at that

time or in the future. Certificate may not be used towards grooming services. Gift certificate valid through 12/31/2024.

Inn-The-Pack membership must be redeemed before March 1, 2024 and will go through February of 2025. Gift

certificate recipients must meet all facility requirements listed in the House Rules and Services Agreements to receive

services.

donated by | Pampered Pet Resorts

value | $440
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Family - continued

CAMP OZARK DELUXE PACKAGE GIFT BASKET 

#678

Get the best of Camp Ozark and your favorite brands including Jon Hart and Smathers and Branson.

Also included is a beautiful Camp Ozark custom pillow and charming Camp Ozark candle.

donated by | Camp Ozark

value | $200

ONE-MONTH OF IMPACT CREATE CODING PROGRAM

#677

Join a world where kids write the code! Code Ninjas' new IMPACT Create education platform

customizes a playful project-based path for your child to learn coding. The program is tailored to your

child's interests to empower the next generation of coders.

fine print | One-month of the program is included. Expires 1/19/25

donated by | Code Ninjas

value | $300

ART AFICIONADOS - SUNSHINE ART SPACE & TREEHOUSE ARTS & CRAFTS 

#676

Fun for your art aficionado! $100 off a Sunshine Art Space party package and one day of camp at

Treehouse Arts + Crafts. 

fine print | Sunshine Art Space expires 1/19/25.

donated by | Sunshine Art Space and Treehouse Arts + Crafts

value | $185

ONE-YEAR CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF HOUSTON THINKER MEMBERSHIP 

#675

Come see why the Children’s Museum Houston is “America’s Can’t Miss Children’s Museum!” and

winner of Good Housekeeping’s Best Family Travel Awards two years in a row with this One-year

Thinker Membership. Thinker Membership includes Admission for 6 individuals, which can include up

to 3 named adults in the same household and children ages 1+. $3 off additional admission tickets up to

6 guests per visit. $8 garage parking. 10% off Fiddle Sticks Toys.

donated by | The Children’s Museum of Houston

value | $190

JOLLY TROLLEY HULA HOOP PARTY, BRIGHT N' MEMORABLE FACE

PAINTING, & MICHAEL'SCOOKIE JAR

#679

Bring a magical world of play to your doorstep with a birthday visit from The Jolly Trolley, a fun

obstacle course, gym, and playground on wheels. The Hula Hoop package gives you one hour of free

playtime aboard the Trolley. Best for ages 2-5. Sweeten the party with a $90 Gift Card to Michael's

Cookie Jar. Also enjoy 2 hours of face painting provided by "Bright N' Memorable." 

fine print | Face Painting restrictions: no more than 15 kids per hour. 

donated by | Jolly Trolley, Bright N Memorable and Michael's Cookie Jar

value | $615
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LE BAL MASQUÉ MASKS
#901 - 903

Engage in the mystique of Le Bal Masqué with these gold masks - we have gold lace, gold with

butterflies, and simple gold available! We will have all pre-ordered masks available for pick-up at check-

in the night of the Auction at The Astorian.

price | $40

WUES PAVERS
#904 - 907

Purchase a paver to cement your love for West U. Honor your kid or celebrate your graduate!

What a unique way to make them feel special for decades! 

fine print | Varying sizes available

price| $250 - $5,000

FENCE SILHOUETTES
#908 - 911

Capture your child's elementary age by purchasing a steel silhouette that will grace the fence of our

school's playground. This is a fully customized silhouette featuring your child. Silhouettes will be

installed along the Edloe Street side of the playground (and around the corner to Goode Street). It is

intended for the silhouettes to remain in place in perpetuity. They will not be removed or rotated. Once

the fences are full, you will have missed this amazing opportunity to create a lasting memory of your

child's time at WUES, so get in before they go! 

fine print | Silhouettes may be purchased for one child or up to four children at a discount. 

price | $600 - $1,800

VALENTINE ON THE GATE
#912

Send a Valentine to your student on a large conversation heart! The hearts will be laminated for weather

proofing. These Valentines can be from parents, grandparents, or special friends. Valentines will be

posted for display on the courtyard fence in the front of the school during the month of February

leading up to Valentine's Day. Students will enjoy looking to see if they have received a sweet message

from a loved one! You will receive a Google form after the auction to fill out your Valentine

information. 

fine print | K-2 Valentines will be on the courtyard gate and 3-5 will be on the Goode Street gate.

donated by | WUES

price | $20

OLLIE TREE TOPIARY CENTERPIECE
#913

Bring a gorgeous topiary home with you tonight! This ollie tree will brighten your home and the

stunning mushroom pot to accompany can be repurposed for seasons to come!

donated by | Thompson + Hanson and Mandy Rochelle Designs

price | $150

Instabuys
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Instabuys

PARKING SPOT RAFFLE
#915

Park your tour bus in your very own front-row parking space. You will "own" a designated parking spot

in front of the school on University Boulevard from February 2024 through January 2025.

fine print | Only reserved on school days between 7 AM and 4:30 PM

donated by | West University Elementary School

price/ticket | $100

CASINO GAME VOUCHERS
#914

Pay to play! Purchase your casino vouchers to play Black Jack, Craps, Roulette, and Poker at Le Bal

Masqué! 

fine print | Vouchers must be purchased with a WUES Auction volunteer.

price | $50/50 chips

BREAKFAST TACO TO-GO
#917

Grab a Dish Society breakfast taco en route to the After Party at Se7en!

fine print | Bacon, Egg & Cheese | Brisket, Egg & Cheese | Potato Egg & Cheese. 

Limited quantities available.

price | $7

SAINT ARNOLD & 8TH WONDER BEER TO-GO
#918

Want to enjoy your favorite beer for your next party at home? Grab a 6-pack from Saint Arnold or 8th

Wonder on your way out!

fine print | 6-packs will be available for purchase at the exit of The Astorian.

price | $20

THC SELTZER TO-GO
#919

Want to enjoy 8th Wonder's popular non-alcoholic, low-dose THC seltzer for your next party at home?

Grab a 6-pack from 8th Wonder on your way out!

fine print | 6-packs will be available for purchase at the exit of The Astorian.

price | $30

continued
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WINE & SPIRITS RAFFLE
#916

Visit the Wine & Spirits Raffle table by the Silent Auction! Enter the raffle for $50/ticket to win a bottle.

Best of luck taking a bottle (or two!) home valued from $75 - $1,000!

POL ROGER Champagne Brut blanc, Cuvee Sir Winston Churchill ( 94 pt Vintage Champagne) |   

value: $889 | donated by the Follette Family

Texas Hill Country Bundle: William Chris Vineyards, Magnum Enchante 2018 AND Uplift Vineyard,

Estate Red 2021 | $215 |donated by William Chris Vineyards

Prunier XO Très Vieille Grande Champagne Cognac (92 pt) | value: $200

Jones Family Vineyards, Cabernet Sauvignon 2017 | value: $175

Frerejean Freres Premier Cru Champagne Brut | value: $170 

2020 Caymus Cabernet | value: $140

Small Batch 1792 Bourbon + Aha Toro Tequila | value: $105

Frerejean Freres Cuvee Rose | value: $100 

Caymus Vineyards, Cabernet Sauvignon 2021 | value: $90 

Cakebread Cellars, 2020 Cabernet Sauvignon | value: $85 

Caterwaul Wines, Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2021 | value: $75

La Croix Ducru-Beaucaillou, Saint-Julien 2015 | value: $75

Masi Costasera Amarone Classico 2017 | value: $75

Outpost, Howell Mountain, Napa Valley Zinfandel 2018 | value: $75

Bottles above generously donated by | The Androphy Family, The Attia Family, The Cornelius Family, The Hendricks

Family, The Jackson Family, The Madray Family, The Osorno Family, The Sporn Family, The Taaffe Family, Mrs.

Taraba’s Class, The Woerner Family

Bottles below all generously donated by Houston Cardiovascular Associates, Dr. Earl Mangin 

Chateau Cheval Blanc, St-Émilion 2005 | value: $990 

Lafon Volnay Santenots 2007 | value: $600

Caymus Vineyards, Cabernet Sauvignon 2022 | value: $340

Dom Perignon Vintage champagne 2012 | value: $225 

Del Dotto, The David 2022 | value: $175

Dominus, Napa Valley Red 2011 | value: $160

Georges de Latour, Cabernet Sauvignon 1982 | value: $160

Chateau de Beaucatel | value: $100 

fine print | You may enter the raffle as many times as you would like, but no individual will win more than two bottles.

price/ticket | $50

continued

Instabuys
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Big Board
BRING THE SPIRIT OF HUNT SLONEM TO YOUR HOME
#201

More than a bunny, bring a piece of magic into your home and memories to be made. Hunt Slonem

Bunny and signed copy of his new book The Spirited Homes of Hunt Slonem. Deepen the connection

with a personalized visit to Hunt Slonem’s studio when in New York. 

fine print | Laura Rathe will arrange the details of studio visit.

donated by | Laura Rathe and Hunt Slonem

curated by | Mandy Rochelle Designs

value | Panting: $6,500 | Experience: Priceless

REGISTERED LONGHORN CALF
#202

Win the chance to add a registered longhorn calf to your local ranch or farm! This beautiful 7 month

old mahogany female calf with star on forehead and other white markings is a purebred longhorn from

Lionwood Farm, Bellville, TX with bloodline dating to original "Texas 7 Wichita Refuge'' bloodline.

Grass fed and docile temperament, this beauty will surely be a lasting presence in your Texas home

away from home! Dam: Lionwood Star and Sire: Betsy's Corona. This heifer calf has registered parents;

calf paperwork will be completed if desired. 

fine print | The purchaser must provide transportation of the calf to be arranged after the Auction.

donated by | The Lionberger and Zamora Families

value | priceless

COCKTAIL PARTY IN THE GARDENS OF TINY BOXWOODS 
AND THOMPSON & HANSON
#203

Host your own private cocktail party for 16-18 in the stunning garden at Tiny Boxwoods. Sip cocktails,

stroll the garden, and enjoy this first time exclusive offering uniquely curated for a West U family. A

truly magical experience awaits.

fine print | Party is limited to 16-18 guests. Expires 1/19/25.

donated by | Tiny Boxwoods and Thompson & Hanson

value | priceless
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Big Board
continued

GOLF THE GREENS WITH PRINCIPAL DISCH
#205

Join Mr. Disch for a round of golf and lunch on the greens. 

value | priceless

FOOTBALL TRAINING WITH THE TEXANS
#206

Touchdown! Recruit 8-10 teammates for a two-hour football training session with former Houston

Texans wide receiver Kevin Walter and 1-2 other former Texan players. Training to be tailored to

purchaser's preferences, ages and training goals. Drinks and lunch included. Date to be mutually agreed

upon with donor and reasonable requests will be accommodated. 

donated by | The Walter Family

value | priceless

HILL COUNTRY LAKE HOUSE
#207

Enjoy a 3-night stay at this gorgeous waterfront Hill Country lake house in the summer of 2024. The

house is ~6,000 square feet and sits on Canyon Lake, only 10 minutes from the Guadalupe River tubing

sites. The perfect destination for the avid swimmer, boater or lake-goer! This 6 bed/7 bath home sleeps

19 people, so get your friends and family together for an unforgettable stay this summer! 

fine print | Available to reserve anytime between mid-July & mid-August 2024. Please discuss date preferences with

owners.

donated by | The Follette Family

value | $3,000

DINE WITH THE DISCHES AT NAVY BLUE
#204

One couple will savor delicious seafood and excellent conversation with Mr. and Mrs. Disch at Aaron

Bludorn's restaurant, Navy Blue. Each guest will select an appetizer, entree and dessert of their choice

from the menu, which pays homage to the gems of the Texas Gulf Coast. All dishes will be paired with

wines from Navy Blue's glass selection and curated by the sommelier. 

fine print | Certificate valid for 1 year after event. Additional items such as caviar, truffles and wagyu will be available to

order at a supplemental charge. Beverages outside of the wine pairings will be available to order at a supplemental charge. 

donated by | Principal and Mrs. Disch and Navy Blue

value | priceless
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BATTER UP WITH THE ASTROS!

#209

Sneak behind the scenes with four tickets to the Houston Astros' batting practice and separately enjoy

an Astros game in the dugout (four tickets). 

fine print | Astros batting practice and dugout tickets must be reserved during the 2024 regular season, excluding

Opening Day and post-season games.

donated by | Astros Foundation

value | priceless

GALVESTON BEACHFRONT GETAWAY AT “THE SURFING COWBOY”

#210

Enjoy a 3-night weekend getaway at beachfront home "The Surfing Cowboy," in Galveston’s Isla del

Sol area. The Surfing Cowboy is a 5-bedroom home (3 kings, 2 bunk rooms) that sleeps 14. Outfitted

for families with beach chairs, towels and everything you need to enjoy family time at the beach,

including a new swim spa on the bottom deck. 

fine print | Dates must be mutually agreed upon and exclude March 8-18, 2024 and June 1-July 31, 2024. Expires on

12/31/24.

donated by | Natalie and Trevor Wommack

value | $3,000

LAKE TRAVIS HOUSE & STONE HOUSE VINEYARD WINE EXPERIENCE

#208

Enjoy a 3-night retreat in this cozy and contemporary Lake Travis escape with incredible views. The

house sits on 1 acre of wooded lake-front property in a gated community just outside of Austin, Texas

with access to swimming pools, tennis courts and a marina. This 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom home sleeps

up to 9 guests and is sure to impress your group. This window-lined, remodeled retreat has an upstairs

and downstairs unit connected via outdoor staircase, a two-story deck with alfresco dining and two

balconies -- all of which overlook the lake. A new elevated outdoor patio and pool built with a cooling

and heating system with lake views await!

To make this amazing getaway even better, Stone House Vineyard, a short drive from the property, will

provide the winner with a premier Wine Tasting and Small Bites pairing for 8 people. 

fine print | Not available during holidays and expires 1.29.2025.

donated by | The Love Family and Stone House Vineyard

value | $3,500
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LiveAuction
DISCH FOR A DAY

#101

Does your child dream of being Principal for a day? Imagine the possibilities... roaming the halls with

Principal Disch and his walkie talkie, leading morning announcements, popping in to visit a classroom...

and so much more! This is your chance to give your child the gift of spending a day with our favorite

Principal, Mr. Disch!

fine print | 2024 - 2025 School Year

donated by | WUES

value | priceless

PRIME WEST U ELEMENTARY PARKING SPOT

#103 - 104

Don't miss the opportunity to park right by the WUES front office for an entire year! This parking spot

will be yours and marked with a personalized sign! No more circling the school for that parking spot!

fine print | February 2024 - January 2025

donated by | WUES

value | priceless

JEN HUGHES ART PIECE

#105

Local West University artist, Jen Hughes, has done it again with this 41.25" x 41.25" masterpiece! This

one-of-a-kind framed piece features over 1,100 vibrant feathers painted by our very own WUES

students and will shine in any home in our wonderful neighborhood.

donated by | Jen Hughes

value | priceless

MALTESE PUPPY

#106

This hypoallergenic, non-shedding Maltese puppy is 8 weeks old as of Auction night and she is ready to

join your family! 25% of the winning bid will go back to CAMO Dog Rescue to support their mission!

This precious new family member comes with a full training package with Dogman Training and a

puppy wellness bundle with Rockin' Pets, Rollin' Vets (all required puppy vaccines & 6 months of

heartworm and tick/flea medication).

donated by | CAMO Dog Rescue, Dogman Training, and Rockin’ Pets, Rollin’ Vets

value | priceless
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continued

BLACK LAB PUPPY

#107

This adorable black lab puppy is 14 weeks old as of Auction night and she is ready to join your family!

25% of the winning bid will go back to Mile High Lab Rescue to support their mission! This precious

new family member comes with a full training package with Dogman Training and a puppy wellness

bundle with Rockin' Pets, Rollin' Vets (all required puppy vaccines & 6 months of heartworm and

tick/flea medication).

donated by | Mile High Lab Rescue, Dogman Training, and Rockin’ Pets, Rollin’ Vets

value | priceless

LUXURY TELLURIDE STAY

#108

Enjoy 5 nights in this spectacular ski-in/ski-out condo in the core of Mountain Village, Telluride,

Colorado! The 4 bedroom, 4 1/2 bathroom condo sleeps 14 people with a variety of king, queen and

twin sized beds. For a winter trip, your stay will include 2 free ski passes and discounted ski passes for

the others in your group. For a summer trip, enjoy a free round of golf for up to 8 players at the private

Telluride Golf Club. Member passes to the Peaks Spa are also available in both seasons. 

fine print | Expires 18 months from purchase. Not available over Christmas, New Years, 4th of July or Spring Break.

donated by | The Fehr Family

value | $19,000

APRES SKI IN ASPEN - HOTEL JEROME & CARIBOU CLUB

#112

Come to Aspen and indulge at the #1 hotel in Colorado as voted by Travel + Leisure 2023, with a 3-

night deluxe suite at Hotel Jerome, part of the Auberge Resorts Collection. Hotel Jerome has been the

social hub of Aspen since it's opening in 1889, and is perfectly located for all seasonal activities in the

heart of Aspen. Begin your Sun-Thurs stay with a welcome drink upon arrival, then ski, hike or relax

your way in beautiful Colorado. 

Just a block from the hotel, enjoy a dinner or drinks at the most prestigious Caribou Club as part of the

package - the cuisine is indulgent, thoughtful and creative.

fine print | Booking is Sun-Thu, from 2-4 guests, dependent upon the time of booking

donated by | The Love Family

value | $9,000

CENTENNIAL MUSTANG TOPIARY

#111

Mark the Centennial Mustang with your family's name! A 6' tall moss and ivy Mustang topiary will be

installed at the front of the school along with a plaque with your family's name. What a way to kick off

our Centennial celebrations with a piece that will live at our school for decades to come!

donated by | The Antweil, Diaz, Grodin, and Sanders Families

value | $4,000




